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INTRODUCTION 

A 'wasting' disease ot cattle and sheep was observed in 

Scotland early in the nineteenth century, and since then a 

similar condition has been recognised in many parts of the world. 

Numerous descriptive names were applied to the maladY. bush 

sickness, coast disease, enzootio marasmus, Denmarkts wasting 

disease, nakuritis, and salt lick, to list a few. One of the 

earliest cures was that of moving the animals from ·sick' to 

'healthy' areas. Later the value of crude salts of iron and 

copper was discovered but it was not until about 1935 that 

cobalt ,vas recognized as the defieientnutrient. It was found 

that the soils in f siCk' areo.s contained less than two parts 

per million of the element. 

The initial symptom ot cobalt deficiency is loss of appe

t1te~ The affected animals become wealt. listless, and anemic 

despite the prevalence of luxuriant pasture growth. Pica 

frequently develops. In severe cases death tollows a period 

of several months offailing condition unless cobalt 1s adndnls

tered. Probably such extreme cases are rare in Western Canada 

but there is evidence that cobalt deficiencies do exist. 

Attempts to produce cobalt deficiencies in rats. rabbits, 

guinea pigs and horses b~l feeding rations otherwise adequate 

have failed. For example, rabbits maintained for a year on a 

ration containing less than one-fifth the concentration ot 

cobaltTGqnired for sheep grew normally. Horses remained 

healthy on pastures capable of producing severe deficiency 
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REVIBW OF LITERATURE 

Coba.lt and Vitam.1n B12 in Tissues 

Since cobalt liTes first reported to be a dietary essential 

for ~~inants by Australian workers, investigators in many 

parts of the v~rld have maintained cattle and sheep on cobalt

deficient rations and demonstrated the beneficial effects or 
cobalt supplementation (Filmer~~d Underwood, 1937; Bowstead 

.!.t al, 1942; Ray at a1t 1948. and Becker at iI, 1949). 

Rickes it aJ: (1948) and Smith (19~·8) reported that vitamin 

B12, wbieh they had isolated from liver, contained cobalt. It 

was postulated that cobalt v'las required only by rU!l1inC:iIlts, and 

chiefly for the synthesis of this vitamin in the pauneh. Several 

findings supported this theory; (a) ~tamin B12 was found to be 

at least partly responsible for the growth response observed in 

chicks fed dried eo\'! manure (Harumond, 1942, and Ham.tn.ond, 1946), 

(b) horses which pastured on coba1t-clef1eient land :rema1ned 

healthy but cattle and sheep became affected; (0) Hale at a+ (1950) 

reported that there was significantly more vitamin B12 in rumen 

ingesta from cobalt..supplemented sheep than in that from co.lt. 

def1cientones; (d) Ray c;ta;L (1948) observed a definite response 

in hemoglobin levels and in \le1ght gains of eobalt..defic1ent 

lambs when cobalt was administered orally. but the response 

was much less When the cobalt \'l~)S in3ected; (e) Gall it ·.81 

(1949) reported that there were major differences in the numbers 

and types of microorganisms in the rumens of cobalt-supplemented 

and cobalt-deficient lambs; the differences were not caused by 
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the lOv1ared feed intake of the latter anirJals, a:nd (r) various 

investigators have failed to produce coba.lt deficiency in 

small laboratory B....nimals (stare and Elvehjara, 1933, orten, 

1936, and Kleinberg, 1934). 

Beeker et@J.(191+9) sho\"ed that v1tamin 1312 did not alle

viate the typical cobalt.deficiency condition. Thus it 'tvas 

proven that cobalt deficiency ~las not, in realitY,a simple 

vitamin B12 deficiency as had been suggested. Ray 2ta~, (1947) 

found that niacin, vitamin B6 and possibly riboflavin levels 

were 10\:1 in cobalt,.defieientsheep. Ray etal (1~r8) also 

found that the injection of thiamine and possibly pyridoxine 

ameliorated cobalt deficiency. Thus it appears that advanced 

eobalt deficiency maybe a. mUltiple B-complex avitaminosis 

but the \(o1"1:s of Keener ei aJa (1950) do not support this view. 

They observed no response '\l1hen cobalt-deficient lambs \Jere fed 

B-eomplex vita.'11ns, liver extracts, fresh rumen liquor or fresh 

raw milk. Beeker and Smith (1951) reported that the sub-cutaneous 

injeotion of a purified li"er extract was effective in the treat... 

ment of cobalt deficiency as measured by all criteria, but that 

the same dosage was not effective vrl.len given orally. Filmer 

(1933) reported tha,t liver conta.ined scrae fa.ctor, '\Ilh1c11 was not 

eobalt, that \V'us effective ineuring cobalt deficienoy ,,,hen 

given orally. The differences in responses obtained may have 

been due to the different levels at liver extract tvhiehwere 

administered. It appears likely, however, that the role of 

oobalt in rumina'1ts involves more than its integration into 



the Vitamin B12 molecule. 

It ~nJ.s originally believed th.at vita.min B12 vias present 

i.n animal proteins only, but Hartrilanet. aJ. (1949) reported 

that 1t "las present ina vlide V'a:t~iety of feeds, including a.lfalfa, 

timothy, Kentucl:y blue grass and rice polish1ngs. Peeler e;taJ, 

(19,1) found that yel1o'tlcorn had no vltarn1n B12 activity 

whereas whea,t. oats and alfalfa meal did • Vitamin B12 activ:Lty 

in alfalfa ,\fas also reported by B:i.ekofr at .~ (1950). 

In efforts hetter to tlllderstand the functions of cobalt a 

number of investigators ha.veemployed radioactive coba.lt to 

trace the fate of absorbed and e:i~creted cobalt. Injected 

cobalt wa.s found to be retained by most of the tissues (Comar 

and Davis, 1947), the highest concentrations occurring in glan

dular organs. particularly in the liver. Host of the eObalt, 

however, was qUickly eliminated in the 'tlr.ine.h~en cobalt '\flas 

given orally. it was poorly absorbed; tissue concentrations 

vere small and relatively little appeared in the urine. The 

concentration or cobalt in the blood~lasver'Y 10vl, but conSis.... 

tently h..igh values .1n lymph glands indicated that the lymphatic 

s)'stem; might belmportant in the transport of the element. 

The1rcomparlsons of data on swine, rabbits and cattle showed 

novaria.t:tons ",1lloh "!culd indicate species differences a.s far as 

internal metabolisl:J 1s concerned. Braudeff!, a;L (1$J.j'9) red 

radiocobalt to pigs ~~d found the relative amounts or the 

element in most tissues \fare similar to those founc1by Oomar 

and Dav:ts (19!t-7).Concent:rations or cobalt in rat tissues 'vera 
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found to be very small (Copp and Greenberg, 1941) and again 

concentrations ,,,ere highest in the spleen, pancreas. kidneys 

and liver. Urine 'vIas stated to be the chief pathway fer 

excretion of injected cobalt. Greenberg atal (1943) also 

found that cobalt accUt'lulated in the livers of rats injected 

with the element. Thus" 11Vel" has been found to be the s1te 

of maximum. cobalt accumulation, but the concentrations of the 

element in other glandular organs suggest that it may play a 

variety oiroles. 

The prospect of radiocobalt being incorporated into the 

vitamin :812 molecule promised a;ready means ot assessing the 

quantitative relationship between cobalt and the vitamin. 

Cha1et ItaJ, (1950)obta.1ned vi~in B12 which contained 

radiocobalt D't.{ adding Co60 to media and growing §tfIPtQ

mlces grif?9YS, and Al)elson and Darby (1949) fed Co60 to a 

sheep and recovered over one·-half of the dose in an organi. 

cally bound form byextraet1ng feces with n...butanol. 

·Beeker and Smith (1951) observed that cobalt-supplemented 

lambs digested the ether..soluble and nitrogen.rree e.xtraeta 

more efficiently than did cobalt-deficient ones. The latter 

animals, hO'ff16Ver, d.igested the fibrous :.fractions of the t ..4 

better. This effect \-las attributed to lower .feed intake. 

Apparently cobalt deficiency does not markedly affect the 

cellulose-splitting organisms of the rumen. Bowstead (1942) 

stated that feeding cobalt to a deficient animal must lead to 

more efficient feed utilization. Beelter and Smith (19,1) con
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eluded ~om their results that any superior efficiency must 

occur in metabolism beyond the stage ot digestion. 
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l-lethods of Vit~n ,13J,2 ,Assay,. 

1,10 chemical method for deterlnining vitamin B12ooneentra... 

tiona h¢lS beendev:lsed, but biological B.ssa~"'s have been developed. 

These assays were based on the gro\'ltl1 response observed \'lhen 

various levels of v1tmuin B12 were administered to microorganisms 

(Shorb, 1948: Shive 'tXt'" aJe. 1948 ; Stokstadet al, 1949, Hoffman 

&it iJ" 1949, and Cappset al, 191..9), to chicks (r~IcG1nnis at iJe, 

19+7, and Groschke §tsJ" 1950),to rats (Heglstergt AJ" 1949. 

and Frost atil, 1949), and to raice (DosshardtetaJ, 1949). 

The values for vitardn,B12 concentrations 1ne~ude material, 

by chick and. microbiological assaYs viers compared (Coates i:k Il. 

1951) and it uss concluded that the techniques were not measurl!lg 

the same things. Thus, more specific methods tor determining 

vitamin B12oonoentrations are l'*equired before the vitamin B12 

content of crude materials can be correctly reported. 

nigh concentra.tions ot v5.. tamin B12 have been f'ou.nd 1n 

bu11t..up pOUltry litter (Rub1ngt 16' 1~·6; McGinnis at aJ., 1947, 

and HalbrookitiJ:, 19,0), in incubated. pig manu.re (Groscbke.i.t 

il, 1950), in the cecum andeolon of the llorse and'm1an(Dyke. 3t al, 

1950) and in human feces (Girwood, 1950). Thus it appears that 

animals may obtainsutticient vi tarnin B12 tr<J coprophagy to 

supply their requirements and their d1etc~Y requirement may 

be dependent on the amount produced by microorganisms in the 

gut. Species' requirements may vary a.ccording to existing dif

ferences in the anatomy of digestive tracts; the horse, for 

example t rJlay produce sufficient vitamin 1312 in 1tsh1ghly 
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developed cecura to supply the animal t s requirer<1ent, '\'t11ereas 

another animal, l'1hoseeecum lea purely 'tlestig:1al organ, may 

require a dieta.ry sonr.ce ot the vi ta"nin. It does appear thr1t 

a vitamin 1312 ass.ay nsing laboratory animals may be possible 

by preventing copropl:uagy, depleting the an1raals t bodies of 

the vitamin and/or by usingeompounds to i.nhib1t microbiolo. 

giealsynthesis of the vitamin in the gut. 
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EXPERIl{Ef.lTAL PROCEDU11E 

RAd1olet1ve gobalt retding ~lPlrimenti

Experiment 1: (1949). 
Four wether lambs Qveraging about 70 lbs. initial \'1e1ght 

vlereconf1ned in metabolism e~1ges designed tor the separate 

collection of urine and feces. All lambs were fed a 1o\,ן cobalt 

ration consisting of marsh hay and a concentrate mixture. The 

latter was composed of 

O~8 lOOn. 
SldJ!U'l11lk powder 80 ,. 
Hineralmixture 10 u 

The mineral mixture (which was discontinued atter 2 months) 

contained 
Granular salt 100 lb. 
Reduced iron 100 gm.
r!Ianganese SUlphate 100 gm.. 
Potassium iodide 10 gm. 

The lambs were treated as follows 

Lamb No. I .. no supplement. 
Lamb No. II - 0.1 mg •. C060 (1) fed every second day by

capsule for 123 days. 

Lamb r~o. III - Anima.l Protein Factor fed once weekly in 
doses estimated to supply 1 pgm. of vitamin 
1312/day. 

Lamb No. IV - cobalt plus vitamin %2 as w'ith lambs II and 
III respeotively, for 123 days. 

During the study regular we1gbings, hematoerits and red 

eell counts were made. On three occasions an estimated 10% 

of the blood \vas removed by jugular puncture topermit study of' 

the effects of treatments on blood regeneration. The treatments 

(1) Aetna.lly this ''1as.labelled cobalt, in which appron.
mately one atom in 1 x 107 was activated (see appendix, 
page 52). 
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were continued for apprO:iti nlatelys!x months, afte·r \vrdch the 

le.mbs 'lere slaugh.tered. Ingesta and vnr10us tissues were 

sampled for rad:i.oactivity and vit::un1n B12 measurenonts. In 

sampling, total '·!eights of the tissues or ingesta ~lere

taken \1herever possible and$!trnples for ass~).y tlere either 

grotmd in a 1'004 chopper or blended in an nOste:r1zert' to 

achieve homogeneity. Portions retained for vitamin B12ass8.1 

",ith mice were dried at 1000 C and re-gro'l1nd for incorporation 

in diets, but thqse portions for activity count1.ng were left 

in the "'let horaogenate form e}~cept in the cases of urine, blood 

and musele SarUIJles. Urine \'laS concentrated. to approxim.ately 

one-third of original volume, blood i,1a.S dried and p01:rdered 

and muscle ,~ras ground, dried. and re-ground. All samples were 

measured for radioaetivity '11th a dil)-type 90unter designed 

for immersion. 
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Experiment II (1950)

Eleven lambs ranging from a few hours to a. few days of 

age vIera fed reconstituted sldmrtdlk (15 gmt of sldnltl11k powder 

blended vlith 85 ml.of water in an 'Osterizer t ) plUS supple

mentary vita:minsA clnd D. 

It trIas intended that a. semi-purified, cobalt-defioient 

ration would be ted as soon as the lambs desired coarse feed, 

but owing to delay in obtaining the purified ingredients, a 

mixture of oat hulls and concentrate was employed tor a few 

weeks. The concentrate consisted of 

Ground yellow corn 18930 
Sldnunl1k powder 2300 

nFish 011 (1,00 A - 400 D) 1200 
22, tfIodized salt 

v'Jheat germ oil ,0
Red.uced ·iron 10 
Manganese sulphate 10 
Thiamine hydrochloride O~07
Riboflavin 0.07 
Calcium pantothenate 0.48 
Pyridoxine hydrochloride 0.04 
!11acin 0.48 
Folie acid 0.01 
Inositol 2.40 ,.1 

Para-aminobenzoic acid 6.00 tt 

Choline hydrochloride 21... 00 n 

Bloating occurred frequently and only five of the lambs 

were saved. Some lambs were given s:mall amounts of low-land 

marsh hay, oat straw and beet pulp, of which the cobalt content 

was not knO'\flll, to Ilrevent bloating. L1mG't'lQter, sulphur and 

sulfamethazine were administered to control scouring. 

At about six weeks of age the lambs were in an urillealthy 

state and eonsequently the following supplements were fed for 
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a. 28.day period 

Lm10S Nos. VII and IX .... 1 mg. of cobalt/day as CoC03• 

Lamb no. VIII - HercktsAPF 1,10.3 fed daily to supply 
10 ~gro. or vitamin B12/day. 

V and VI - a sInall handfuJ of grass/day. 

There were slight indications of a favorable response in lamb 

VI!I so lambs VI and IX verefed the same level of APF, but no 

beneficial etfects were observed. 

At approximately three and one....half montlls of age the lambs 

were changed to a. semi-purified, cobalt.defic1el1tration consis

ting or 
Cellulose(l)
Corn starch
Sldmm11k(.~QVlder
1-1inerals- )
Lard
Urea 

The lambs were fed sodium ehlor1dead Iib., and. :fish oil 'vas 

added to the feed daily to supply the equivalent of 5 mg. of 

carotene. 

The lambs quickly became accustomed to this ration and 

within t,ro \feel:cs bloating alJ.d seouring ha.d eor:lpletely ceased, 

at whieh time they were allotted to the folloWing trea~~entst
Lartlbs V and VI - controls; no supplements. 
Larabs VII and VIII - 0.5 mg. Co60/day oral17 for 87 days. 
Isambs IX and X- 0.5 mg. Co60/day orally, plus 15 pgm. 

vitamin B12/wee1i: .illtravenou.s.·1,., fora1 and 90 clays reSlJectively. 

(1) 
(2) 
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Blood samples were taken from each of the control animals just 

prior to slaughter and analyzed for iron to determine the hemo

globin levels. 

The lambs \-lere confined toind1'Vidual pens and they were 

bedded t'lithshavings. They were allowed to exereise once per 

week in an outside pen which \'laS free from vegetation. Feed 

and water were supplied twice per day and weights were recorded 

weekly. A record of feed eon.sumpt1on was also kept. 

Lamb X was obtained frornthe University range flock '!Then 

it was four and one-half months old and it had had aceess to 

cobaltized salt. 

When the laJl1bs weTe slaughtered. the contents ot the 

gastro-.j.ntestinal tracts and numerous tissues \-tare removed 

quantitatively and ''1sighed.. Tissues were placed in a fquick_ 

freeze· cold storage plant. Gastro....i:ntastinal contents were 

made slightly acidic with dilute hydrochloric acid, placed in 

sealers and antoelaved for seven to eight minutes at 15 pounds 

pressure and sealed as qUiel:~y as possible. 

Extraction \vith n-butanol lias a.ttempted on samples of 

ingesta from lcunb VIII. A known volume of butanol 'VIas added 

to the ingesta. in an 'Osterizer t and thorougr.tly blended. Extrac

tion '<las rna-de difficult beca.use of' the marked tendency for 

colloids to form. The tractions \<lere not readily separated 

by filtering, centrifuging or by the addition of several precipi

tating agents. Consequently all samples were dried at 70 to BOaC, 

finely ground and extracted \111th butanol in Buc~.ner funnels. 
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Tissue samples 'tare thaved, acidified and 8utoela.ved prior to 

extractions. 

~'Jhen musole 'tvas extracted vdth n-butanol, fat was carried 

through 'With the solvent and had to be skimmed off. This oocurred 

wi th heart samples also, so fat 'vas l'omoved first. Saponif1.. 

cation \-las considered but 'tfas not employed due to the rapid 

destruction of vitamin ~2 in alkali reported by Rickesltil 

(1948) • 

The butanol extracts were reduced to volumes of 100 mI. by 

distillation and sa.rnples of residues "rere nixed with water in 

a. blendor.. Both fractions "tare then measured for radioactivity 

by using a dip.type immersion counter. 

RadioactiVity measurements were made on samples from each 

lamb fed £:060 (half...life 5'.3 years). Capsules '\ih1ch \vere 

identical to those fed were dissolved in dilute hydrocll1oric 

aeid arid used as tstandards. for counting radiations. The 

act1v!ty of each sample l"as expressed as a. percentage ora 

capsule and then converted to micrograms. 
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I~fouse .~says for Vitamin :83,2 

Expe.:rimentIII.. Depletion Studies. 

Attempts in this laboratory to obtain a mouse assay :tor 

vitamin Bli? by feeding the vitamin to Qvercomethe gro\vth 

dept'Gss1on caused by protamone administrations ha.ve failed. 

Successful :rat and mouse assays for the v1taIi1:in by this method 

were reported by Register eta.;L {19t>-9 ) and Bosshardt,t aJ" 

(1949). 

It appeal~ed possible that mice could obtain sufficient 

dietary vitam.in B12 by coprophagy. High concentrations of -the 

vitamin have been found in built-up poultry litter, incubated 

pig manure, the cecum and the colon ot horse and man, and in 

1ll1L'11an feces (discussed prfJviously).. Thus highly inbred female 

mice (descendants of mice obtained from Carworth Farms in 191+9) 

were maintained on screen (3 squares per inch) and fed an all

vegetable ration tor varying periods of time in an effort to 

deplete them of vi tarn1.n B12. 

The breeding ration was composed of

Ground ",heat 30 %
Ground oat groats 16 
Linseed oil'mea1 20 
Soybean oil meal 16 
t-v'heat bran 10 
Al;falfa meal 5 
Ground limestone 1 
Bone meal (ashed) 1 
Iodized salt 1 
Fish 011 (1800 A - 400 D) 2 gm.!kgm.
Hanganese sulphate 0.25 tt 

The litters were born and reared on screen in a thermo~

statically eontrolled laboratory (28°C). At 21 days of age 
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the mice were weaned and three males t-lere randomly allotted to 

each treatment in individual cages and the oages in turn were 

randomi'zedto the treatments. litlall-veget.able growing ration 

supplemented "lith orystalline vitarJlJn B1.2 at levels of 0, 3, 6, ~

1~,24'and ~·8 ,Ugnnt!kgm. of ration vIas fed. The basal ra.tion 

was composed of 

Ground "Theat 3·.. r '.(l2,h. /:t 

Ground oat groats
Linseed 011 meal 27 
\·Jheat bran 5
Vita-grass 5 
Dried bre~lers' yeast 1 
Bone meal (eshed) 1 
Iodized salt 1 
Fisholl (1200 A - 400 D) 1 
Manganese sulphate 0.25 gm./kgn. 

Initial tvelghts and the t'leights at tIle end of 7 and 14 days 

of feeding were recorded. 

Tests were carried out on four groups of males whose dams 

had been sUbjected to various depletion regim.es in an effort to 

obtain progeny responsive to vitamin 1:312- The sources of test 

mice are indicated below. 

Series A .. the first litters from dams wh:teh ha.d been main

tained on screen for approximately two months 

prior to parturition. 

Series B - the second litters from dams described in series A. 

These females had been on screen for tibout five 

months before the second litters \'lere born. 

Series C - the first litters from dm1s which had been depleted 

in a like manner for five months. 
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Series D- from darls which ,.,ere the 11tter mates of the males 

used in Series A. They ~lere kept on screen for 

four months before the litters arrived. 
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Experiment IV. Antibiotic Studies. 

It appeared possible that some antibiotic or combination 

of antibiotics would inhibit the microbial synthesis of vitamin 

B12 in the gastro.intestinal tracts of nice if incorporated into 

the ration, thus malring an assay for the vitamin possible. 

Penieillin, streptomycin, aureomycin, ustilagic aeid and 

bacitracin tvere fed singly a..tld in various combinations to supply 

a total of O.02~ of the rations. l;Jitheach of the antibiotics 

and a control, levels ot 0, 6 and 12 ?g~m. of vitar-lin B12!1tgm. 

of ration wsre fed tom1ee from the stoekeolony in a two \feek 

a.ssay. The basal ra"clon t1as composed of 

Ground tvheat 32 % 
Ground oat groats 23 
Linseed oil meal 27 
v.1heat bran 
Vitagress ~
Dried brewers' yeast ,
Iodized salt 1 
Bone meal (ashed) 1 
Fish oil (1200 A - 400 D) 1 
Manganese SUlphate 220 mg./kgm.
Vitamin K (l'~enadione) 10 n 

Males from the highly inbred strain or mice kept at this 

laboratory were weaned at 21 days of age, ,,,eighed and randomly 

allo;tted. three per treatment, to individtlal cages. The cages 

were in turn randomized to the treatments. 
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RESULTS AJ1D DISCUSSION 

~er~mentsI and II • Rad6Qcoba1t Feed!ns 

The lambs fed marsh hay and concentrate but no cobalt 

supplement failed. to developeobalt deficiency syrllptor1s. Thus, 

Q semi-purified ration 'tvElsdeslgned for the lambs used in 

Experiment II. 

\'Jeights 8-..'1.d approxiPla.te feed consu:mption data of lambs ted 

the semi-purified ration are given in Apl)endlx Table I, and cum.u

let!ve growth curves by itleekly gains are sho'm (Fig. 1). i'he 

cobalt-supplemented 1~2bs were still gaining at the time of 

slaughter, but lamb VI \1hieh did not receive cobalt had lost 

weight slo,.,ly for 20 "reeks; the other 'control· animal,. lamb V, 

maintained a constant 'Vreight for 14 l'leeks. then gained eight 

pounds in six ''!leeks, fol101ved by a decrease in weight. The 

lamb had developed piea and anorexia before the eight pound gain 

was made, and since the lambs were allowed to exereise together, 

it is possible that this animal obtained some cobalt from feces 

voided by cobalt-supplemented lambs. Lamb VI developed pica 

and anoreJda; at 38 l'leeks of age i-t 't"as very weale and had 

difficulty in rising. The hemoglobin levels of lambs V and VI 

prior to slaughter were 10.6 and 7.7% respectively. 

The gains made by the lambs fed the semi-purified ration 

were fairly satisfactory. At 20 vleeks of age, lambs V, VI, VIII 

and IX averaged 39 pounds in 't<leight, but these animals ha.d been 

severely handicapped by bloating and seouring which occurred 

early in life; lamb VII "Thich ,,:as not as badly affected vleigbed 
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as much as lamb X t1hich lvas obtained from the range.. It is 

believed that the growth of lambs fed the semi-purified ration 

would have been very satisfactory it they had received it as 

soon as they desired coarse teed. The ration contained some 

skimra11k powder beeause it ,vas not considered that urea could 

be successfully employed as the sole souree of nitrogen. It 

has since been reported, however, that 4~~~ urea in a ration was 

satisfactory tdtll0Ut protein supplements (Gall At al t 1951). 

The response following hemorrhaging was evaluated by the 

comparison tv!th the average of two weekly cell counts prior to 

the withdrm'1Ql of the blood. Data in Table I indicates that 

there may be a beneficial etrect trom cobalt in blood regener

ation, but no response resulted from feeding vitamin B12 (APF). 

The lambs fed cobaltsnffered an 8% decrease in erythrocytes 

compared to 16% for the others. 

Data. on the excretion of dietary cobalt as determined by' 

10-day metabolism trials (Table II) showed that the lambs '~lere

in slightly negative cobalt balances. This must have been a 

temporary condition, but it does indicate that the cobalt 

requirements of the anirl1als ,,,era being met. l;lost of the excess 

dietary cobalt was excreted in feces and very little of it 

appeared in u.rine. This supp.orts the evidence of Greenberg 

,,;Ii a3:(l91i·3), ,'rho found that orally administered coba.lt was 

only partially a.bsorbed and appeared mainly in feces, although 

these investigators observed tha.t most of the cobalt quieklr 
appeared in the urine when it was given by injection. 
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TABLE I. RESULTS OBTAINED ON F:R1'l'HROCYTE REGENFlUTION FOLLOWItKt 
HEMORRHAGE IN l.AMBS FED RADlOOOBALT AND VITAMIN 112 

Ave •initial Cell count 6 or %deorease 
Treatment cell count 7 days JIOst in count 

hemorrhage 

Nil 14•.38(1) 12.47(2) 13.3 

Vitamin 112 13.67 ll.04 19.2 

0060 14.33 12.49 12.8 

0060 + Vit. 112 ll.92 11.39 4.4 

(1) Red cell count in millions per m 3• Average of two pre
M_rrhage readings. 

(2) Average of 2 readings following hemorrhage, only one lamb 
per treatment. 
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EXCRE.'TION OF DIETARY COBAI:r AS DETERMINED BY lO·DAY 
mABOLISM TRIAlS EMPLOYING 0060• EXPmlMEm I 

Cobalt 

.eeI 

Lamb ~~9.I1

0060 
Lamb No. IV 

0060 6 \Fit l! .812 

pgll. 

Intake/day (1) 50 50 

In feces, ave./da7 62 52 

In urine, a"••/day 4 

(1) Actual17 fed at the rate of 100 pC•• • ver)" other day_ 



Carcass data and lle1ghts of tissues and ingesta are pre

sented in Appendix Table II. The omasums of lambs fed the semi.... 

purified ra.tion contained very little ingesta, hence no samples 

were taken. It is poss1ble that the omasums did not develop 

normally due to a lack of coarse material in the ration. 

Data on the distribution of cobalt (Table III) indicated 

tha.t only sfaall araounts of the element were prese.,."lt in tissues. 

The amounts were. however, grea.ter in all cases than those found 

in ca.lves (Comar and De:vis. 1947) and in eattle (Comar and Davis, 

1947a, a:ndComar it Ell, 1946). This may have been due to a 

difference between species or because these workers fed only 

one large dose ofrad1oeobalt, ~lhereas these lambs received cobalt 

tor prolonged perlods. The concentration of cobalt in tissues 

appea.rs to be increased by prolonged feeding of the element. 

Considerably greater amounts of cobalt were found in tissues ot 

lambs fed 0.5 mg. ote 0/day than in those fed 0.05 mg .• /day. 

The greatesteoncentrat1ons ot cobalt were found in liver 

(Table IV) \1h1ch supports the evidence of Comar at al (191t-6). 

Comer and Davis (1947)., Comar and Da.vis (1947a) and Greenberg 

Sit a1 (1943). Concentrations of cobalt in liver have been 

round to be (a) 2.7 p.gm./kgm. or fresh weight in 11'Ver from a 

steer fed one dose of 1~33 mg. of ra.diocobalt 10 daY'S prior to 

slanghter (Comar§;t aJ" 1946); (b) 4.5' :ugm./ltgm. of fresh 

weight/1OO pgm. of Co60 iedin I1vE"'rsfrom calves given one 

dose or the element five days prior to slaughter (Comer and 
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TABLE III. DISTRIBUTION OF COBALT IN TISSUES. MINIMUM COBALT CONTE~1' IN MIClcfIWf) AS INDICATID BY 0060 

Iambs fed 50 p£m./dg Lamb, ted 500 pg••/dar
sample 

11 IV VII VIII 

Blood (est.1Q% of live 1ft.) 
Muae~e (est.4fY1, of dressed ri.) 
Bile 
Brai. 
Heart 

(1)
8.1---

(1) 
14.7 --.-

1.2 
15.4 
0 

(1)
0.2 

-20.0 
0 
0.5 
2.8 

-24.8 
0 
1.9 
1.5 

_. 
21.4 

0 
0.9 
7.2 

Kidney 
Li"'er 
Pancreas 
Spleen 
Th1rOld 

(1) 
1.3 
(1) 
(1) 
(1) 

(1) 
2.7 
(1) 

(l~
(1 

3.2 
Lost 
0.6 
0 
(1) 

0.; 
46.9 
1.3 
0.2 
0 

4.6 
57.5 
0.8 
0.9 
(1) 

6.3 
57.6 
1.1 
1.5 
0 

Rumen 
Reticulum 
O_SWI 
.lbo_BUll 

-.--
-
--

).0
1.; 
0.9 
2.5 

3.7 
1.3 
1.0 
).5 

3.9 
Lost 
0.6 
1.9 

3.1 
1.3 
0.7 
2.1 

s. int.stine 
CecWl 
Colon 
Reetum 

---
--
-

6.9 
0.5 
2.7 
4.8 

9.2 
1.0 
1.8 
l.S 

10.4 
1.3 
1.0 
2.3 

10.2 
1.0 
2.6 
5.0 

Hour. 81ace last Cered (2) 24 24 24 
• 

(1) trace of actiTit,., it arl1. 
(2) Cobalt had been administered for 3 to 4 months prior to slaughter. 
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fABLE IV. CONCENTRATION OF COBALT IN TISSUF~ AND INGESTA OF LAMBS FF;D C060 Fat PROLONGED PERIODS, AS AFFECTED 
BY THE LAPSE OF 'l'IfliTE SINCE LAST COBALT WAS ADMINISTF1l.F.D 

(pgm. Co/kgm.) 

Time interval between C060 feeding and time of slaughter, and lamb number 
Mean 

Sample U hoUTs .3 hour. S hout! 24 hours of lambs 

II IV VIII IX VII X 
fed ;00 pgm. Co/day 

Cobalt fed/day (JJgm.) 50 50 500 500 500 ,00 
Tissues 

Blood 
Musole 

(1) 
1 

(1) 
2 

-
4 -7 

1 
3 

-
4 

(1) 
; 

Bile 
Brain 
Heart 

---
_. 
-

0 
; 

23 

0 
17 
15 

0 
1 
1 

0 
7 

51 

o 
7 

22 

Kidne,. 
Liver 
Panoreas 
Spl... 
Th1roid 

(1) 
3 

'(1) 
(1) 
(1) 

(1) 
7 

(1)
(l) 
(1) 

7 
124 
4l 
7 

(1) 

57 
171 

33 
29 

0 

48 
lost 
17 

0 
(1) 

80 
126 
Zl 
26 

0 

48 
140 

29 
16 
(1) 

RUIIleD 
Reticulum 
OmaaWl 
AbomasWl 

----

_. 
.--

10 
14 
23 
40 

13 
lost 
12 
24 

8 
15 
19 
22 

8 
15 
17 
19 

10 
15 
18 
26 

s. inteetiDe 
cecum -- -- 36 

28 
49 
47 

22 
28 

23 
Z1 

32 
32 

colon 
Rectum 

-- 47 
33 

34 
20 

45 
29 

38 
31 

41 
28 

Gaatro-intestinal contents 
RUMen 1 :3 147 116 81 31 94 
alticulua 
0.8_ 

2 
9 

16 
17 

208 - 192 - 24- 29 ... 113 

AboasUJI (1) 7 109 146 47 43 86 

s. Intestin. 4 9 116 292 139 17 141 
eecUll 
Colon 
Rectum )

) 

16 
24 

25 
) 17 
) 

441 
524 

1156 

978 
1251 
2343 

73 
434 
330 

186 
116 

1346 

A20 
581 

l294 

(1) Trace of activity, if any. 
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DaVis, 1947); and (0) 0.039 ;ugm./kgm. of fresh "le1ght /100 }1gm. 

Co60 ted in liver tror~ a cow given 17.4 pgm. ot the substance 

twice ~leekl1 for a month, and even lOYler values in 11vers from 

cattle fed single doses (Comar and Davis, 191t7a). Here, livers 

from lambs ted 0.0, mg. and 0.5 mg. of Co60/day had an average 

cobalt content of 5 and 140 pgm./kgm. of fresh tiTeight respec.. 

tive1y. The much greater concentrations of cobalt in li'Vers 

fl-om lambs fed 0.5 mg. of Co60/day indicates the levelot 

cobalt fed and/or prolonged feeding influence the concentration 

of cobalt in this tissue. 

Fagher concentrations of cobalt have been found in glandular 

organs than in other tissues (Copp and Greenberg, 1941; Comar 

etal, 1946; and Cuthbertson at a., 1950). Cobalt concentra

tions in liver have been discussed previously. Data presented 

in Table IV indicates that radioeobalt vIaS present in pancreas, 

kidney, spleen and possibly in thyroid tissues, although in 

much smaller quantities than in liver. The spleens of animals 

whicll received vitamin B12 in addition to cobalt contained more 

'activity' than those from animals receiving only cobalt, it 

appears that the spleen may be a site where these two factors 

are involved. It is possible that cobalt is involved in some 

physiological role(s) in glandular organs. 

Blood contained only a trace of cobalt; this confirmed the 

findings of numerous investigators. High concentra.tions of 

radiocobalt were found in intestinal lymph glands by Comar and 

Davis (1947); thUS, cobalt may be carried mainly by the l~~phatic



system. Bile possessed no a.ctivity, although Comar and DaVis 

(1947a) found high concentrations ot cobalt in bile. 1'hus, 

excess absorbed cobalt must be excreted in urine, or it may be 

secreted by the abomasum. a poss1b111tr suggested by Comar it 11, 
1946. 

All the t1ssuss of the gastro-1ntest1nal tracts possessed. 

'a.ctivity· (Table IV); tissues from the anterior sections ot the 

tracts contained less radiocobalt than those trom the posterior 

parts. ComaI' @t aJ, (1946) allalyzed tissues trom a steer fed a 

single dose of' radiocobalt 10 days before it was slaughtered and 

found that only the abomasum. and sma.ll intestine sections ot the 

digestive tract contained nl0re than a. trace of 'activity'. ~hUSt

regular· and prolonged. feeding of cobalt appears to increase the 

concentration of the element in digestive tract tissues. 

Tissues from lamb X which had access to eobalt1zed salt on 

the range contained as much 'activity' as tissues f~om the other 

lambs. 

The distribution of cobalt in gastro-intestinal tracts t as 

indicated by radioactivity measurements made on ingesta trom 

lambs fed Co60• is shown in Table V. In comparing lambs VII and 

X, there is a ra:.r~ gl')eater coneentration of cobalt in the rumen of 

the former e.n1mal although bothaninals tiare slaughtered 24 hours 

after the last cobalt was fed. It is probable that the cobalt 

content of the vflr10us sections of the gastro-1ntestinal tracts 

varies batt'leen individual animals t and is affected by the physical 

nature of the feed and the araount of waterconSuIIled i Because of 
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TBLE V. DISTRIBUTION OF COBALT IN THE DIGISTIVE TllACT. MINIMUM COBALT CONTJ.;m IN MICROORAtAS .AS 
INDICATED BY C060 

Lambs fed ~O J!£,./dal 
Sample 

u IV 

I; 
n 

Rumen contents 4.5 18.7 215.1, 65.131~·4

Reticulum contents 0.5 2.6 2.0 23.0 2.7~.5
OmasUII contents 1.2 3.7 (2) :(2) (2) (2) 

j 

AbomasUlD contents (1) 1.5 12'1.3 42.3 

Small intestine contents 3.8 7.6 ~~.5 67.9 
\ 

Cecum contents 5.8 9.0 7s~.9 107.2 
,. \:. \ 

Colon contents ) ) 105.0 1q15~9

) 16.3 ) 9.4 
192.1 88.8Rectum contents ) ) 

( 
I 
, 3

Hours since last Co ted 24 24 

(1) Trace of activity, it aD7. 
(2) Not measured due to iMuf'ficient sample. 
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varia.tions in ''later contents of ingesta, as lvereconsidered in 

Ta.ble VI, it is difficult to ma.ke comparisons of cobalt concen

trations in the ingesta. samples trom lambs VII - X (1'able V) for 

which dried weights of ingesta are UlL~own. There does appear, 

however, to be an accumulation of cobalt in the posterior regions 

of the gastro-intestinal tracts. Data. in Table VI indicates 

that cobalt tends to accumulate in the cecum, this organ may be 

a normal 51te tor the aeeurflulat10n ot the element. 

The percentages of the total cobalt in ingesta of lambs fed 

0060 which t'lere organically- bound, as indicated by the 'actiVity' 

of n-butanol extracts of the s&lples secured in a manner similar 

to that used by Abelson and Darby (1949), are presented in 

Table VII. The greatest percentages of organically bound cobalt 

a.ppeared in ll1aterla1from small intestines (lambs VIII and IX) .. 

Lamb VIII had the greatest pereent.age o~ organica.lly bound 

cobalt in rumen ingesta; on the basis tha.t vitamin B12 oontains 

4% cobalt (Folkers, 1950), the potential vitamin :812 content ot 

the rumen ingesta from this lamb was calcula.ted to be about ,0 pgm./ 

kgm. of 't'let material. Ha.le 1t;,1J, (1950) found 60 pgm. of vitamin 

B12 per 100 gm. of dried rumen ingesta £rora cobalt-.supplemented 

sheep '\llhieh is in good agreement with the potential vi tarnin B12 

content based on dry matter. The data indicates tha.t only a 

small percentage of the ingested cobalt 't'las synthesized into 

a v:l.tamin B12-11J{s compound; the cobalt ha.d been fed at levels 

which are generally reeom!l1ended to cure or prevent cobalt de. 

ficiencies, hence cobalt appears to be required for a purpose(s) 



TABLE VI. DlS"RIBVTION A1ID CONCEl\JTRATION OF COBALT IN GASTRO-INTESTlNAL C01·J'I'ENTS AND IN 
FECES AS INDICATlt:D BY 0060 

(Last Co fed 24 hours prior to slaughter) 

Lamb II Lamb IV 
Sample 

In total sample Perkgm. of D.M. In total sample Per kgm. ot D. M. 

Ret1culUII 

Abo_sUll 

s. Intestine 

Cecum 

Colon ) 
L. Intestine ) 

Feees (ave./dq) 

}lim. 

4.5 

0.5 

1.3 

(1) 

3.9 

5.8 

61.6 

)1g1D. 

7.2 

15.1 

46.8 

(1) 

49.4 

150.0 

163.8 

155·0 

)1gm. 

18.8 

2.6 

3.8 

1.5 

7.7 

pgm. 

.37.1 

95.9 

88.7 

59.9 

llO.2 

205.1 

113.4 

158.5 

(I) Trace of activity. if any. 
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TABLE VII. PEaCENTAGE OF THE TOTAL COBALT IN FACH SAllPLE OF INGESTA. 
WHICBWAS CBGANICALLI BOUND, AS INDICATED BY RADIOACTIVITY 
or n-BUTANOL EXTRACTS 

Lamb number and· treat.nt 

sample VII VIII IX 

0060 0060 
0060 ....it. B12 Co60+v1t. B12 

Rumen 0.62 1.91 Trace 0.32 

Reticulum 0.43 4.85 1.30 Trac.(l) 

.lbo_sUll Trace 5.70 1.58 3.97 

Small intestine 3.96 6.15 6.19 0.57(1) 

Cecum 0.41 3.49 1.69 Trace (1) 

Colon Trace 1.47 1.55 Trace(1) 

Reotum 0.61 0.67 0.26 0.46 

(1) samples were excesslvel)" heated and scorched. 



other than microbial synthesis Of, vitamin B12' 

The amounts of cobalt organieally bound in tissues were 

found to.be extremely small, and the values obtained are not 

considered reliable and have not been presented. Theonly 

finding which may be significant is that n-butanol extracts 

of spleens from ~tam1n B12-inJected lambs contained more 

radiocobalt than did .spleens from lambs which received no 

vitamin 1312- Extractions of tissues vlere not believed to be 

complete; there is a possibility that vitamin 1312 was more 

firmly bound in tissues than in ingesta so that extractions 

of ingesta ,,,ere more satisfactory. Clearly, improved methods 

for the extraction of vitamin B12 from crude materials are 

reqUired 'before the amount of cobalt required for vitamin B12 

synthesis can be determined. 

The total a.mounts of cobalt in the various tissues and the 

contents of gastro-intest1nal tracts have been calculated and 

expressed as percentages of the total amount of cobalt found 

in each animal (Tables VIII and IX). vJ11sn 0.5 mg. of Co60 

were fed/day, not more than 20~b ot the total cobalt in the 

animal ",as present in tissues. Somevthat greater concentrations 

of cobalt occurred in kidneys when moretit1e had elapsed between 

the last administration of cobalt and the time of slaughter. 

The data indicated that muscle 1s the chief site for storage 

of cobalt, although greater concentrations of the element occur 

in l~ver.

The small intestine appears to be an important site of 
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TABLE VIII. PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF' Rii.V.t.OCOBALT AI40ltG THE VARIOUS TISSUES AND GMTRO-IN'l'ESTlJAL •OONTEN'lS OF LAMBS FED 0060 FOR HlOLONGED PUllOrs, AS AFFliX;TED BY '1'Hl~ lAPSE OF TIME 
SINCE THE UST ADMINISTRATION OF 0060 . 

Time interval .since 0060 fed 

Tissue or ingesta 3 - 5 hours 24 hours 24 hours 
(0.5 mg. Co/day) (0.5 mg. Co/day) (0.05 mg. Co/day) 

Lambs involved VIII IX VII I II IV 

Tissues 
Blood (est. 10% of live weight) -- -- 0.51 -- (1) (1) 
MUscle (est. 40% of dressed weight) 5.41 6.49 7.47 14.)8 35.0 42.64 
Bile 0 0 0 0 
Brain 0.05 0.20 0.10 0.22 -- -Heart 0.31 0.16 0.03 1.86 - -
Kidney 0.06 0•.48 0.62 1.62 (1) (1) 
Liver 5.08 6.01 lost 14.92 2.48 2.74 
Pancreas 0.14 0.08 0.11 0.28 (1) (l~
Spleen 0.03 0.09 0 0.39 (1) (1 
Thyroid (1) 0 (1) 0 (1) (1) 

Rumen 0.40 0.41 0.59 0.81
Reticulum 0.14 lost 0.28 0.33
Omasum 0.10 0.06 0.17 0.19 -Abomasum 0.38 0.20 0.48 0.53 -- -
S. intestine 1.00 1.09 1.34 2.64 -- --CecUll 0.11 0.14 0.10 0.26 
Colon 0.17 0.11 0.52 0.66 -- ---Rectum 0·61 o.~ 0.92 1.22.. Total tissue activity (%) 13.79 15.? 13.24 40.38 71.48 45.38 

Gastro-intestinal tract contents 
'Rumen 42.89 24.38 41.69 16.88 8.71 19.39 
Reticulum ).47 2.41 0.40 0.72 0.97 2.69 
Omsum -, -- -- -- 2.44 3.92 
Abomasum 3.13 4.4) . 1.87 1.97 (1) 1.58 
s. intestines 2.68 7.10 10.61 1.80 7.49 7.92 
CecUll 8.8) 17.78 1.49 10.77 )1.70 9.77 
Oolon • 11.~ 8.1 20.35 4.47 )i. ?11.22 9.35Rectum IJ.75 F 20.C1l 10·17 23.00 ) 

Total .esta activity (%) 86.21 84.27 86.78 59.61 62.53 54.62 

(1) Trace of actiVity, if any. 
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TABLE II. COBALT COMEI! OF SEYF2AI. TISSUES D:ru.sSED AS A pmCEN'fAGE 
OF THE TOTAL TISSUE COBALT 

Lamb Dumber 
TisStle 

VIII IX VII x 

luscl. 39.2 41.2 56.4 )'.6 

Liyer 36.8 38.1 Lost 37.0 

KidDey 0.4 3.0 4.7 4.0 

Ru.n wall 2.9 2.6 I..S 2.0 

S_ll at••tiDe wall 7.3 6.9 10.1 6.' 

Hours since 0060 ted , 24 24 
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oobalt absorption because of the high percenta.ge of the tissue 

cobalt appearing in its walls (Tables. VIII and IX). No suitable 

data are available on the absorptive areas of various parts ot 

the digestive tracts of sheep, and it ,1111 be recalled (Table IV) 

that the concentrations in small intestine tissues did not 

indicate this region as a. preferred site of absorption, exeept 

insofar as its total absorptive area may approach or exceed 

that of the rumen. Cornparison of the Co60 distribution da.ta 

vrith the proportions of ingesta found in the various organs 

casts further doubt on the likelihood of there being :more 

intensive absorption from the small intestine (Table X). It 

is also apPaJ:.~ent tha.t greater concentrations of cobalt occur in 

the posterior regions of the tract, but this might be partly 

due to digestion and a.bsorption ot nutrients, The fa.ilure to 

detect more than a trace of' Co60 in the blood, and the low 

percentage of the concerned element excreted via urine, suggests 

that very little cobalt is absorbed for poss.ible re...excretion 

into the intestines. 

h"hen cobalt 'vas fed at levels of 0.0, and 0.5 mg./day, 

averages of 221~and 26% ot the daily inta1\:$, respectively, 

occurred in tissues (Table XI). There "las Eipproximately ten 

times as much cobalt in tissues and ingesta when the daily . 
cobalt intake of the animals vias increased tenfold. 

In summary, the concentration and distribution of radio

cobalt in tissues and ingesta of lambs has been studied. Liver 

has been observed to be the site of ma:dmllm cobalt acctl1!lulat1on, 
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TABLE X. PFJiCENTAGES OF INGESTA AND OF INQESTA 0060 a;cURRllG 

IN THE V~~~::;Ie~U~: i: ~~:Of:::6~)L TRAm 

Percent of Percent 0£o 
Ingesta IDgesta CoRegion 

Rumen 68 39 

ReticulUlll 3 16 

OIDasum 1 2 

Abo_8U1l 6 3 

s. intestine 10 10 

Oecum 5 9 

Colon and Rectum 7 21 



TA.BLE II. A.VERAGE CONCENTRATIONS OF COBAl,T IN TISSUFS AND INGESTA OF LADS FED TVI0 
LEVElS OF C060 OVER mOLONGf:D PERIOns 

DaU~v Co intake Ave. 1ft. at Total Co Total Co Total Co 
slaughter in tissues in ingesta per aniDal 

kp. pga. )le!D. "ngm. 

50 13 43 

500 25.18 no 568 678 
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although muscle was found to contain the greatest total amount 

of the element. Ot}lsr glandular organs contained some cobalt, 

but not in as large concentrat1ons as in liver. All tissues of 

the gastro-lntest1nal tracts were found to contain cobalt; tbe 

site of maxinmm cobalt absorl2-1;:ion may be the small intestine. 

Jl tendsncy for cobalt to accumulate in the posterior portions 

of the gastro-1ntest1nal tracts llas observed. The concentrs.t10n 

of cobalt in kidneys was observed to increase with the increased 

time interVal bet"Ylsen the last administration of cobalt and the 

time of slaughter, and no radiocobalt 'V,as found in bile; thUS, 

urine appet'iTs to be the true pathway for the excretion of the 

small percentage of ingested cobalt which \iQS absorbed. Only 

a small percentage of the cobalt fed was illcorpora.ted into an 

organic eompound(s).. Injectionsot vitamin B12 ''lare not observed 

to affect the distribution or concentrations of ingested radio

cobalt except in spleens; spleens from animals not injected 

with vitamin B12 possessed less ra.dioactivity than those from 

lambs 1rlhieh did receive the Vitamin. The eoncentrcltion ot 

cobalt in tissues was increased eight-fold by increasing the 

daily level of Co60 from 0.05 mg. to 0.5 mg. per day. 
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!~eri!ilents III and I~ .. Vitamin 1312. Assays 

No significant differences in \veight gains resulted when 

mice, which were progeny of fe:nlales depleted of VitaT;11n B12 

by 'maintaining them on sereen for va.rying periods of time or 

by having one previous litter on screen. 1:1e1'e fed an all... 

vegetable ration (Table XII). ~his \vasto be expected on the 

basis of litera-cure (reported previously) 'tihieh was published 

after this 'lork was carried out; vttamin B12 was :reported to 

be present in a variety of plant products, some of \!lh1eh were 

constituents of the ration used in this experiment. 

It \1f.1$ observed, hOT.?rever, that mice fed the 0 level of 

crystalline v1tarnn 1312, gained less in \;aeh test than the 

supplemented ones; thus a requirement for the vitam1n by mice 

is indicated. 

It does not appear likel~l' that a mouse..assay for the 

vitarnin can be developed by depletion methods alone,although 

a greater growth response may result if ruce vlere maintained 

on screen for longer periods of time and a purified ration 

used .. 

The average :tnitial "lsights and 14...day ga..ins of nice fed 

antibiotics, singly and in combina.tions, plus vitamin B12 at 

three levels are given in Ta.ble jaIl.. Stat:i.stics were a.pplied 

to the data and it is apparent tha.t no antibiotic or combination 

0'1 antibiotics created Q graded response to the levels of vitamin 

B12 fed (Table XIV). Although the coefficient of variability 

was high (12~) it vras round thatvariat10ns in initial "leights 



TABLE XII. INITIAL WEIGHTS AND 14-DAY GAIJlG OF VITAMIN B12-StJPPLEMENTr:D MICE BORN OF DEPU'TED 
FEMALES RE'ARED ON SCRF.:EN 

A 

Level of vitaDdn BU 'First litters from 
(~m./k:g18. ot ration) dalDs depleted 

2 months 
Ave. Ave. 

Inlt.wt. gah 

Series 

B c D 

Second litters from First litters from First litters from 
dams depleted

4 months 
dams depleted 

4 months 
dams reared on 

screen 
Av.. Ave. Ave. Ave. Ave. Ave. 

!nit.lit. gain init •wt. gsh init.wt. gain 

gm. gm. gm. gm. gm. gm. gm. gil. 
,..... 

0 9.2 9.1 7.3 9.6 7.5 10.9 8.2 8.6 tJ ........ 

:3 8.8 10.4 8.2 10.7 8.0 ll.O 7.8 10.2 

6 8.7 11.9 6.8 12.2 8.7 1l.6 8.6 9.9 

12 8.4 11.8 7.0 12.3 6.3 9.3 g.l 9.4 

24 7.2 12.0 7.7 11.7 7.9 12.4 8.5 10.9 

48 8.3 11.5 7.7 11.4 8.8 10.2 8.0 11.4 



TABLE XlIX. INITIAL WEIGHTS AND GAINS OF MICE FED A.~1TIBIOTICS AND VITAMIN B12

Level of vitamin B12
(pgm./kgm. or ration)

Total
Antibiotic level of 0 12 24

antibiotic (8 ) Ave.lnit.wt. Ave.gain AVfh !nit.wt. Ave.gain Ave.inlt.Yft. Ave.gain

% gm. gm. gm. gm. gm. gm.

Penicillin 0.02 9.4 9.2 8.1 10.9 8.9 11.6

streptorqcin 0.02 8.9 10.1 8.8 8.8 8.4 8.9

AureolO"cin 0.02 10.6 9.8 9.3 10.0 8.8 9.8

Bacitracin 0.02 8.5 10.6 7,9 10.1 8.2 11.2

Ustllagic acid 0.02 8.0 9.2 7.4 10.3 8.2 10.2

Penicillin plus
0.02(1)streptom;ycin 8.9 10.6 7.3 7.3 7.8 10.3

Penicillin plus
0.02(1)ustilagic acid 7.4 9.3 8.6 10.1 7.7 9.5

StreptolD7cin plus
0.02(1)ustUagie acid 10.2 10.1 9.2 10.9 9.6 10.2

Aureorqcin plus
0.02(1)usti1agic acid 8.9 12.0 9.2 10.9 8.8 11.1

Penicillin plus
8treptolQ'cin plus

0.02(1) 7.8 8.3 9.7oatUagic acid 8.3 9.4 7.9

No antibiotic - 9.3 10.8 9.1 10.5 9.1 8.9

(1) The 0.02% is made up of equal parts of the 2 or .3 antibiotics listed.



TABIE XIV. ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF 14-DAY GAINS OF MICE FF.D ANTIBlarICS Af-JD VITAMIN B12 

Source of variance Degrees Corrected VariallOe tT· ....lues 
of freedom sums of squares obserYedp • O.os 

Total 

Between antibiotics 

Betweet'1 levels ot vitamin 1312 

lateraetlon 

Error 

98 31;.90 

10 40.36 4.036 1.17 1.98 

2 1.80 0.900 0.26 3.14 

20 

66 

47.02 

226.72 

2.351 

3.4.35 

0.684 1.73 
.-.. 
t ........ 



did not obscure the results obtained. The correlation coeffi. 

cient (r) involving initial \leights and 14.day gains was .0.08. 

Thus vitamin Bl~ mouse assays by depletion methods and by 

antibiotic inhibition of vitamin B12-synthesizing microorga.nisms 

have proven unsatisfactory at t~hls laboratory. 
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SUMV~Y Alij) CONCLUSIONS 

Two groups of lambs were fed low-cobalt rations; the first 

group received a. rationcompos.ed of 'natural' feeds '\1hile the 

second group ''las given a se!u1...purit1ed one. In both groups. 

some animals were fed radiocobalt, others were supplenented with 

both vitamin 1312 and 0060 and some received neither.. Only one 

lmnb appeared to become deficient in eobalt;1t had been fed 

the semi-purified ration. 

Radioactivity mea-am-erlanta vtera made on the ingesta and 

various tissues of la,.'1lbs fed C060, in an att9fllpt to determine 

the distribution and concentrations of cobalt. EVidence obtained 

by the study indicates that 

(1) very little of the ingested cobalt was absorbed; most of 

it was voided in feces; most of the amount which was absorbed 

appeared to be excreted in urine. 

(2) liver contained the highest concentrD.t1on of cobalt; livers 

of lambs fed 0.05 and 0.5 mg. of Co60/d~ had average conoen. 

trations of 5 and 140 pgm. of labelled 0060!1tgn. of fresh tie1ght 

respectivelY. 

(3) muscle contained the greatest total amount of labelled 

cobalt. 

(4) spleens from vitamin B12 and. Co60 supplemented lambs con

tained more cobalt than those from animals raceiving Co60 onlYI 

n-butanol extracts of the spleens from lambs receiving both 

substances possessed radioactiVity, v'lhereas spleens from animals 

receiving radiocobalt only did not. 
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(,) radiocobalt vIas present in pancreas and ld.dney tissues; 

grea.te~ concentrations of the element occurred in lrddney when 

the interval of tl!ne between the last Co60 at1ministration and 

slaughter 'trIas increa.sed. 

(6) only traces of cobalt were present in blood. 

(7) no Co60 irtas present in bile. 

(8) all tissues from gastro-lntestinal tracts possessed 

'activity'; organs :trom the anterior sections of the tracts 

contained less cobalt than the posterior sections. The sf.lall 

intest:tnemay be the site of maxirdum cobalt absorption. 

(9) cobalt tended to accumulate in the posterior regions ot 

the gastro-1ntestinal tracts. 

(10) only a 51):1a11 percentage ot the cobalt in ingesta was 

present in an org~~cally bound form. 

(11) the extraction methods employedt'lere not considered to 

be qua.:nt1tative. 

(12) the coneentration;of cobalt in tissues was increased 

eight-told bjtinereas1ng the daily level of Co60 fro~ 0.05 to 

0.; mgt/day. 

Attempts to develop a mouse-assay for vitat11n ~2 by 

depleting the animals of the vitamin, or by feeding antibiotics 

to inhibit the microbial s~tnthes1s of the vitamin 1n the gasta-o

intestinal tract, have failed. 
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APPEl\!1)IX 

Iiad~QfU;;:tiYe 4riC@rs. in Bdrod=ogiga:L. ~i9rl~

According to moderi1 concepts, the nuclei of atoms are built 

up of a combination of protons and neutrons. Only certain com

binations of protons and neutrons are stable. An excess of one 

or the other component leads to a redistribution of particles 

during which the neutron-proton ratio is brought to ,the proper 

value for stability. This results in an emission of electro. 

magnetic radiation which can be measured. 

Atomic species of the same atomic nurnber, that is, belonging 

to the SE:!£lC element but having dif'ferent mass numbers, E;l.re called 

isotopes. Any ele!:1ent is said to lie 'la.belled· if 1ts natural 

isotopic content is altered. 

The cobalt used in the foregoing experiments was labelled 

by converting a small portion of the stable isotope, Co59, to, 

an unstable isotope, Co60• This 'tlas aceomr;lished by oo!nbarding 

Co,9 ~dth neutrons in the uraniu~ pile at Chalk River, Ontario. 

The, reSUlting mixture, vlhich consisted of approximately one atom 

of Co60 to 1 x 107 atoms of Co59 t 'tlas diluted \'11th CaC03 so 

that the des:tred level or elemental cobalt eould be aldm1n1stered. 

The masses of the lacti'\1'ated' atoms had been increased by 

the addition of one electron per atom. Thus the Co60 atoms were 

unstable and beta part1clesand gE~~na rays were emitted. The 

velocities of the beta· particles erdtted by 0060 are very low; 

the gamma rays, hot'1ever, vlere of sufficient strength that they 

could be measured ~dth a Geiger counter. 
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It must be emphasized that tracer radiations may cause 

detrimental phys!ologicaleffects on biological systems. Thus, 

excessively high tracer concentrations must be avoided in all 

tracer research in animals. The 'activity' tolerance on an 

animal is about one millicurie per ldlogram of body vleight. 

Radioactive materials present considerable danger to the 

healthor people ,,,forking 1'11 th them unless safety precautions 

are talten. Therefore, any person inexperienced in ha.ndling 

radioactive materials should consult the literature relating 

to safety precautions before commencing \"orIc \\d th them. ~ne

gamma rays emitted by Co60 have suft:l.cient energy to be harm.. 

ful. When .the radiation 1s in excess of one milliroentgen per 

hour, the process being carried out 1"218.y be ha.zardous and 

monitoring precautions and appropriate protective measures 

should be taken. The v/hole..body exposure to radia.tion 

should not e,:ceed 0.30 roentgen per 'Weel::. 
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APPENDIX TABLE I. WEIGHTS AND APPROXIMATE DAILY FEED CONSUMPrION DATA or LAMBS FED A SEMI-PURIFIED
RATIOH 

(Valuee are expressed in pounds) 
ed' 

Lamb nUllbers and supplements 
, 

Age V 
Nil 

VI 
Bll 

VII 
Co 

VIII 
Co 

n 
Co .... Bu 

I 
Co + B12 

Weeks W't. Feed Tit. Feed Wt. Feed '1Jt. Feed lit. Feed wt. Feed 

8 
10 
12 
14 
16 
18 
20 
22 
24 
26 
28 
30 
32 
34 
)6 
38 
40 
42 
44 

17 
25.5 
35 
40 
41.5 
42.5 
42.5 
41.5 
41 
41 
42 
46 
J.B 
50 
47 
45.5 
45.5 
40 
39 

-
-

1.5 
1.5 
1.5 
1.2 
1.0 
1-0 
1.2 
1.5 
1.5 
1.5 
1.3 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 

12 
20 
29.5 
34 
35.5 
36 
35 
36.5 
35 
34 
34.5
)4.; 
34.5 
35 
34 
34 

• 

--1.2 
1.0 
0.8 
0.75 
0.75 
0.75 
0.6 
0.6 
0.6 
0.6 
0.5 
0.4 

24.5 
36 
52 
58 
58 
54.5 
59.5 
62 
61.5 
64 

• 

1.7 
2.0 
1.6 
1.6 
1.5 
1.7 

14.5 
22 
31 
37
39.5 
42.5 
44 
45.5 
49.5 
51 
52.5 
55 

-
• 
•

1.4 
1.5 
1.5 
1.5 
1.5 
1.5 
1.5 
1.5 

13 
17 
24 
28.5 
30 
31.5 
34.~
37 i 
35 
37.5 
38.5. 
'J9 

-
1.4 
1.5 
1.4 
1.4 
1.1 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 

• -
• 

60 
60 
57 
61 
60 
60 

•-
-
-2.0 

1.9 
1.5 
1.6 
1.5 
1.5 
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APPE~DIX TABLE II. CARCASS DATA, WEIGH'l'S OF TISSUES AND GASTRO-INTFSTINAL SAMPLES 

Ite. 

I 
No 

Supple.nt 

IIO.gg mg. 
Co 'Ida,. 

III 
7 pg. ' 

vit,. B12 
(APF)/week 

I 

Lamb number and treatment 
IV V VI 

·O.go mg. No No 
Co '1day supplement supplement 

plus 7 pgm.vit. .,. 

B12 (APF)/week 

vn 
°iJ5 ... 

Co a/day 

VIII 

O·i •. 
CoO/day , 

U 

0&6 mg.
Co 'Lda7 

plus 15 }JIll• 
vit. B12Iweek 

X
0.' mg.

c06°Lda)'
plus 15 PIll. 
vit. B12Iw.ek 

Carcass data ( legs) 
Live weight 35.84 40.83 45.8.3 'J7.21 17.J..6 1;,.19 " ,29,.94 25,.40 18.14 27.21 
Skinned weight 28.58 34.03 36.98 29.49 1.3.60 11.34 24.95 19,.28 13.15 23.13 
Dressed weight -- .- -- - 7.26 5,.44 15,.~ U.)4 8.39 1.3.38 
Weight of pelt ,2.49 '2,.49 3.86 3.17 2.72 ' 4.08 
weight of head -- -- -- '1• .36 ' 1•.36 ' ,1.81 1.81 1.36 1.81 

Tissues (gm.) 
BUe 5.5 ·4~6 16.2 5.•7 1.9 23 

,.,iB1ood(1) ... _. - -- -- -Brain 84 93 95 103 109 115
Heart ... 9.3 71 155 125-- 99 142Kidney 84 80 90 82 63 55 67 68 81 78.5
Liver 348 387 4fYJ 377 252 328 461 ,Y/6 336 457
Panoreas 38 46 60 56 36 16 33 )2 24.5 40
Spleen 47 61 5.3 50 27 26 .36 35 29.5 57Thyroid 5.8 4.5 2.4 1.2 4• .3 2.8-- -- 1.5 2.6Muscle (1)
Bone marrow (red,) (1) (1) (1) (1) -- '.- - -Bone marrow (white) (1) (1) (1) (1)
Ruaen 252 219 405 )60 , -- -- 298 396Reticulum 81 52 96 94-- -- -- 54 86 
allllSUIl -- .- .- - 53 49 47 41 49 44AbomasUID 65 88 116 88- -- 77 109Small intestines .- 149 219 316 256- 214 41.0Cecum .- 28 17 ,18 13 28.5 'YIColon 56 38 59.5 38-- )1 67Rectum .- -- 204 127 162 117 11.3 161 

Gastro-int. oontents (gm.) 
RUJlen 6000 4350 8850 6860 1762 2028 2674 2703 1925 2086Reticulum 143 284 215 163 ... 8855 154 120 97OmasUID 194 146 76 218 ,- -. _. 
Abomasum 300 394 450 23.3 142 14.3 207 266 290 178Small intestines 739 890 637 855 195 152 .394 214 218 400Ceoum 585 352 6.37 108.366 82 105 18S 174 224Colon ) 702 ) 670 ) 401 ) 560 144 100 242 202 . 62Rectum ) } ) ) 149

79 -47 162 110 82 
66~

(1) Sampled only; no total weight obtainable. 

./
8.._ ~
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